Medies are directed against actual conditions?their actions on peculiar textures and on morbid processes are tested by experiment, and rated by experience?and the surgeon or physician wields against an enemy he knows, Weapons which he understands. But we need not pursue the apology or the praise of morbid anatomy. It is enough for us, and for the practical 1'ortion of the argument, that the cultivation of it must proceed, and that those who aspire to possess even the current information of the day, must, willing or unwilling, be familiar with its facts.
The progress that has been made in this department is most gratifying. The work of Dr. Baillie was deemed a splendid effort, and no doubt at the time when it appeared it was so. Yet compare his brief notice of morbid alterations with the careful, laborious, and accurate investigations of the best
Pathologists of the present day. The advance has indeed been a giant's stride.
We hail the publication and diffusion of the works of Dr. Hope and Dr.
Carswell, with feelings of deep satisfaction. They will carry the spirit of observation and research, and convey the results of labour and of thought to the surgeon of the distant and the quiet village, as well as to the busy hospital-physician. The former sees, with the assistance of lithography, diseases which had otherwise never met his eye; and the latter is stimulated to fresh enquiry and to more minute investigation, in order to confirm or t? confute opinions. But 
